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Student profile: Gender








Male-dominated: women = 37% of all Mathematic students
– As compared to women = 17% of Computer Science
(CS) students
Women = 37% of UG first degree
– 15% CS
Women = 29% of PGR students
– 26% CS
Women = 40% PGT women
– CS 27%

Sources: HEA/Woodfield 2014; HESA 2017/18; ECU 2017a

Student profile: Socio-economic Status








Students more likely than sector average to
have parents with HE degree or working in
occupation classed as SES 1/2
Students more likely than the sector average to
got to an HEI that was ‘not local’
– Along with most other more traditional
subjects
Students more likely to have above average
UCAS points than sector average
More likely to be Full-Time

Sources: HEA/Woodfield 2014; HESA 2017/18; ECU 2017a

Student profile: Ethnicity





White students = 77% all Maths students
– As compared to 95% in Agricultural Science
and 65% in Medicine and Dentistry
White students = 75% of PGT Maths students
White students = 85% of PGR Maths students

Sources: HEA/Woodfield 2014; HESA 2017/18; ECU 2017a

Student profile: Age


Younger students (aged 21 and under) = 74% of
all maths students
– But 86% of UG first degree Maths students

Sources: HEA/Woodfield 2014; HESA 2017/18; ECU 2017a

Student profile: Disability


10% of Maths students report themselves as
having a disability
– 6% Specific Learning Disability
– 2% mental health disability
– 1% Unseen/chronic
– 1% Disability not listed
– 1% Two or more impairments

Sources: HEA/Woodfield 2014; HESA 2017/18; ECU 2017a

Student differences for Retention: Maths




Students leaving without their degree:
– Most BME groups are more likely to leave than White
students
– More students leave for Academic Failure reasons
than sector average – 34% v 29%
• High academic failure rates themselves are of
concern as specific groups of students – e.g. most
groups of BME students – are particularly
vulnerable to this exit route
‘Mature’/’Traditional’ aged students equally likely to leave
without degree – 4%
– Better than sector overall e.g. Physics – 11% v 5%

…








Reported Disability = 5% withdrawal against 4%
withdrawal for those with no disability
Men slightly more likely to leave – 5% versus 3% for
women
SES/Parental HE – no difference in terms of leaving
without degree – about 4%
Part-time Maths students only slightly less likely to leave
without their degree than FT students – 4% v 3%
– Better than many disciplines
• e.g. – Physical Sciences: 12% v 5%

Student differences for Attainment: Maths

…






76% White students get Upper Degree; 67% of BME
students do
– As compared to CS: 76% White do and 62% of BME
BME attainment gap wider in non-STEM subjects than
STEM subjects … but is still 8.6 percentage points on
average in Maths (ECU 2017)
– Compounding retention trends
Students studying Maths in Scotland more likely to attain
Upper Degree than elsewhere in UK

Key questions:


Do these patterns reflect differences that students bring
to HE?
– Disciplines seem to exert independent effects



Do these patterns primarily reflect disparities related to
curriculum, custom or culture or an interaction between
all three factors?
– In some cases, curriculum-related reasons do not seem
sufficient to explain the performance of different groups across
disciplines e.g. similar small numbers of ‘Black or Black British –
Caribbean’ students study Philosophy and Religious Studies and
Maths, but 24% of them withdrew without their award from the
former discipline, while only 3% did so from the latter
– Why national differences?

Source: HEA/Woodfield 2014

On the one hand…


Given some evidence, hard to talk generally
about ‘Mathematics, Statistics and OR’

On the other hand…


Evidence suggests there are perhaps some
subject-specific/broad STEM features we can try
to acknowledge, highlight, and address

Staff profile




92% of Maths staff are White
– 86% in CS
23% Maths staff are women
– 22% CS; 28% in Chemistry
– 6% of professors female (LMS 2013)

‘Modern’ forms of stereotyping, discrimination
and prejudice


Blatant prejudice has

been on the decline in
many areas of the
globe
 ‘subtle discrimination is
now… the principal
scaffolding for segregation’
– More so than structural
obstacles e.g. childcare
arrangements

Micro-inequalities/inequities
– Ephemeral, covert
– Based on orientations,
judgments, preferences
– Often unintentional
– Often unrecognised by
perpetrator
– Subtle, hard to
challenge/prove
– But non-trivial in nature
and impact

…








‘these characteristics affect a
person not indigenous to that
environment’
‘fiendishly efficient in
perpetuating unequal opportunity
because they are in the air we
breathe, in the books we read, in
the television we all watch and
because we cannot change the
personal characteristic which
leads to the inequity’
Excluded people feel less
valued/confident and become less
productive
Included people - through ‘microaffirmations’ feel more confident
and can be more productive

What evidence is there for tacit messages
about Mathematicians?


Expectations of ’brilliance’
underlie gender distributions
across some academic
disciplines (Leslie et al.
2015):
– Not just problem in STEM, but
some disciplines associated
‘raw’, ‘innate’ talent with
likelihood of success
– Women and BME students less
associated with this
– Significant fall-off at PhD level
and those entering the field as
professional academics

Physical environment/objects can contribute
to inclusion/exclusion feelings


Impact of ‘ambient identity
cues’ - students can make
decisions to join a group
based solely on exposure
to that group’s physical
environment
– e.g. inclusion of Star Trek
poster and similar could
reduce women
undergraduates interest in
Computer Science in
classroom to male level



Lack of ‘ambient belonging’
if identity does not fit with
the stereotype being
presented, sense of
belonging is compromised
and interest diminishes
Cheryan et al. (2009); Woolf et al. 2011

…


‘female students expressed
positively valenced emotions
most often and exhibited more
productive behaviors when
exposed to female characters;
these affective pedagogical
agents encouraged effort and
perseverance’

Petrie multiplier: a model for understanding
impact of micro-inequalities




https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Petrie_Multiplier

All groups equally
likely to stereotype
and discriminate
When in minority,
impact of this
behaviour on minority
group is intensified

Students, too, reproduce these stereotypes
and associations

…

Policies and Practice: What Works?


Data – monitoring
reflection, action,
measurement
– Revealing the actual
picture against ‘strong
cult of meritocracy’
(Social Mobility
Commission 2016)

Vigilance and ‘slow thinking’


Vigilance around
‘ambient’ cues

…

Cultural shift


Vigilance around bias etc.
– Groupwork
– Unconscious Bias Training



Vigilance around language
– e.g. ‘support’, ‘remedial’,
‘needs’, ‘difficulties’ etc.



Vigilance around ‘deficit
thinking’

HEA ‘Inclusive Maths Education’ advice









Principles of inclusive curriculum design
Anticipatory
Flexible
Accountable
Collaborative
Transparent
Equitable

Students have ‘entitlements’ rather than
‘needs’


‘Mathematics, Statistics and Operational Research programmes
and modules should anticipate all students’ prior experience,
expectations and aspirations to assist students in their
transition into higher education. …Existing provision should be
reviewed to ensure it has anticipated what may be required for
those students entering from non-traditional or minority (in
relation to the rest of the cohort) routes. The nature of these
differences will vary between programmes and institutions
depending on recruitment patterns, for example some
programmes will have a greater diversity of entry routes than
others.’

Supporting student confidence and
community building and listening to student
voice











Use of technology to assess and analyse student
learning and learning needs, build confidence etc.
An attractive induction programme
Peer mentoring
Drop-ins for targeted support
Study skills guidance and signposting to a wide range
of support to augment classroom learning
Accessible and convivial places for informal groups to
meet up and work
Establishing tutor groups and group projects and work

Athena SWAN best/innovative practice







Gender balance in seminar speakers for the research
seminar series
Mentor-mentee matches are made for a 12 month period
through an online matching programme
Equality and Diversity training for student ambassadors
Interactive online diagnostic quizzes which enable
students to make informed decisions on which module to
study and give constructive criticism and alerts tutors to
areas in which individual students may require additional
support

…








Conference attendance childcare fund available to staff
and students
Citation of research into the role of gender in student
evaluations and monitoring of teaching evaluation scores
for potential gender bias
A female tutor for women is available to discuss personal
or course related issues
Explicit acknowledgement of diverse cultural
backgrounds of mathematicians/mathematics

Key Concluding Points









As a discipline, and despite stereotypes that exist, doing pretty well
Mainstreaming means that all changes for one group should benefit
everyone
Avoid ‘deficit’ thinking i.e.:
– In essence this change is represented by a shift in focus from
responding to the ‘needs’ of individuals or specific groups of
students to an approach that anticipates and plans for the
entitlements of the evolving student population. Thus the onus is
on institutions and subject communities to change and adapt
their policies and practice rather than expect this of individual or
specific groups of students (HEA 2011)
Avoid ‘add minority and stir’ approach
– Quantitative changes will not necessarily cause qualitative
cultural shifts
All change must be lead from the top in terms of resources and
commitment
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Thank You – Any
Questions?

